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ACCEPT GAS RATE OFFER

FOR .CITY OF SARNIA MISSING
OiSarnia, Ont., Dec. 14.—-At a special 

meeAig of the dty council today the 
offer of a tentative rate erf 4Û bents 
per thousand cubic feet for natural 
gas supplied by the Sarnia Gas Co., 
as agreed upon, at a recent conference 
tn Chatham between the Municipal Gas 
Consumers' Association and the pro
ducing com parités" pending t-fre fixing 
of a permanent rate by the govern - 

next spridfc, was accepted.

HENRY KINSMAN W
Aged 19 years, about 5 feet I Inette, 

tell, long, thin, pete feature,, slender betid, 
tortoiseshell spectacles, light eyes, brown 
pompadour hair, dark eyebrows, has g 
small soar between the eyes. Wears a navy 
bine serge suit, tan oxfords, dark green 
fedora hat and brownish green erorceat, 
teft his rooming apartment, 24* Jervis 
■Street, at eight o’clock p.m., Nov 
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whereabouts phase write or wire Inform
ation to his father, Jae. H. Khiemaa, ' 
842 Henry Street, Woodstock, Oat.

VOLCANO IN JAPAN IS
IN FULL ERUPTION

T”kl” xa-Kalt-îs; BRANTFORD DIVINES
DISPROVE CARNIVAL

volcano,
northwest of Tokio, has been 14k ei 
tion for several days. The ashes 
falling over a jwide area. Prof. Omeri, 
famous as a seismologist, has been 
dispatched to the scene to investigate 
the phenomenon.

Endorse Attitude of Chamber 
of Commerce and the * 

Merchahts.
ROLE OF CUPID 

ASKED OF LEAGUE
Brantford. Ont., Dec. 14.—(Special.)

—The Brantford Ministerial Associ
ation has unanimously outWned its 
stand on summer carnivals In the fol
lowing resolution:

“That this ministerial association 
heartily endorse the attitude of til* 
chamber of commerce and the mer 
chagts of the city in their stafid 
against permission being granted by 
the city authorities to the bringing, 
in of any carnivals this coming year " -- 

Receives Field Kitchen.
Addressed to Sergt. James M ounce, 

one • of the “originals," the first 
double-limber cook kitchen of tin 
“Mad Fourty Battalion has arrives 
In this city. No definite decision ha* 
been reached as to its future.

Top Price for Bull.
$410, brought by / 

Mercena ot Horde dale, owned 
by F. W. Wolley of Wllsonville, with 
W. L. Davidson, Meadowville, the 
purchaser, featured the annual eale 
of the Brant County Holstein Breed
ers'^Association this afternoon. There 
were 200 buyers, and the 41 cows‘and 
three bulls netted *9,665, an average 
of $220. R. J. Thomas, Burford,' 
handled the hammer.
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Geneva, Dec. 14.—The council and 
assembly of the league have been 
asked to invade the realm of domes
ticity and try to solve the complicat
ed matter of international marriages. 
The women’s international league for 
peace and freedom has presented a re
quest that an international commis
sion on marriage laws be appointed 
by the assembly to consider the com
plexities of marriages between per
sons of different nationalities and 
make a report at the next assembly. 

TÇe members of the secretariat filed 
request, the feeling being suggest

ed that such an investigation would 
add to the league’s difficulties rather 
than increase its prestige.
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CHARGE IS REDUCED.
Simcoq, Ont.. Dec. 14.—The autumn 

sittings of the county court and gen
eral sessions of the peace opened here 
this afternoon before His Honor 
Judge Boles General civil cases are 
on the docket, with prospects, how
ever, of a number of them being set
tled.

In the case of Rex v. Procunler, 
{van Procunler, of Port Rowan, being 
charged with shooting Frederick 
Griffin, of CharlotteviUe, with Intent 
to do bodily ('harm, the grand jury re
duced the biH to 'wounding. This 
case will not open until tomorrow 
morning at 9.ÎÛ. H. P. Innés, K.C., 
appears for Mr. Griffin and W. B. 
Kelly, K.Ç., for the defendant.

The Shooting is said to have taken 
place at Griffin’s home, being, the 
outcome of a dispute between the two 
men.
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JAMES W. MATHEWS DEAD.
London, Dec. 14.—James W. Math

ews, former house manager of the 
New lYork Hippodrome, died at a. . 
hospital today afltr an operation. At' 
one time he was manager of the Duke 
of York’s Theatre, London, and re-, 
turned here about a year ago with a 
company headed by Lauretta Taylor. .

JOE BURKE'S SIZK-UP,
Joe Burke wired the sporting editor 

of The World from New York last night 
as follows: Dempsey stopped Brennan 
In twelve rounds. Hard rapid body blows 
weakened Brennan, and he succumbed 
from a left hook to the solar plexus. 
Brennan very game and took a lot of 
punishment. The contender in bad when 
he lef^ the tin*-
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AY 1st, 1918, Mr. Thos. 
Bradshaw, then Commis- 
sibner of Finance for the 

City of Toronto, made 
tigation of Consumers' Gas 
Company affairs, upon behalf 
of the citizens of Toronto, to 
determine whether 
justified in increasing the price 

‘ of gas.

The result was a report to the 
Mayor and Council that the 
increase was reasonable and 
justified.
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Again, in 1919 and 1920, inves
tigations were conducted with 
like results.
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It is pleasing to us that citizens 
know that our service to , them • 
is rendered at a fair

f
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• because our dividends to share
holders are limited by 'law, * 
and any surplus goes to reduce 
the price of gas.
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In point of fâct, you see, as 
well as in name, we *re The 
Consumers’ Gas Company.
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FOUR NEW SEATS IN
SASKATCHEWAN HOUSE

PAGE TWO THE TORONTO WORLDf -•

1,

DESTRUCTIVE STORM 
(IN WESTERN ONTARIO

CONSTANTINE OFF 
TO RESUME CROWN

TABLETS UNVEILED 
TO NURSING SISTERS

EXPRESS DERAILED
/ BY HYDRAULIC PUMP

• >
Regina, Saak., Pec. 

vinclal legislature will finish its ses
sion tomorrow morning. At today^ 
session Hoik W. F. A. Tufgeon, av 
torney-general, introduced leg station 
whicl^ggill increase the number of 
seats in ihe house from, 69 at present 
to 68. He explained that the bill was 
not a general redistributon bill, but 
that one new aeat«would be g4ven "to 
each of the three reings. Regina, Sas
katchewan and Moose Jaw. There 
will also b^a readjustment of thè rid
ings of P: pest one, South Qu’Appelle 
and Francis, and a new seat will be 
formed of parts of Moose Jaw Count#, 
Morse and TThunder Creek, to be 
known as Gravel Bourg. To the Sas
katoon and Moose Jaw city constitu
encies 'sufficient' territory will be 
added to bring their populations into 
agreement with that of Regina.

Any attempt to split ballots or vote 
for only ope représentative will 
suit In such ballots being declared 
spoiled.

14.—Tfte pro- Trenton, N. J.,' Dec. 14.—One-man 
was killed, one' injured and 200 pas
sengers narrowly escaped injury late 
tonl-.ht, when the southern ekpress 
on tne Pennsylvania crashed iiito a 

-, r-,. large hydraulic pump .on the-,tracksDamage at dimeoe--- BllZ- at Penn Valley, Penn., near here, and
was wrecked. \yilliam Preacher of 
Philadelphia," a fireman, was burned 
alive In the hot ashes and scalded.

_ , ,, „ ,, , He was dead when dug out of the
Sarnia, Ont., Dec. 14- Following debris two hours later. Harry Tall- 

on the heels of a downpour of ,raln, man, ' Philadelphia, engineer, crawled 
a heavy southwest gale struck Sar- irom the overturned engine uphurt.,

Seven pullman cars ^reifialnbd on the 
rails, evhlle two coaches and the en
gine overturned. George Gibbons of 
Virginia &as the only passenger 
hurt. A special train bearing physi
cians was sent from Trenton. Not having a -passport, Constantine

The pump fell' from a passing has been given a special document by 
freight train and was first hit by Jhe Swiss government to enable him 
the Philadelphia express, then by an- %o cross the frontier into Italy, 
other freight train, which threw It in No untoward incidents occurred• to 
the path of the southern express, mag the departure of the royal family 
which was wrecked. for Athens. Sophie, heavily veiled

and In deep mourning for her soq, the 
late King Alexander, leaned on the 
arm of her husband, while Prince 
Paul escorted the Princesses H 
Irene and Catherine, as they left the 
hotel which has been 
during exile. Little Princes* Cather
ine was aocompanled by her English 
governess.

Constantine is expected to reach 
Venice early Wednesday morning."The 
Averoff will be escorted t< 
by a destroyer and the Ore 
ernment has provided a merchant 
vessel to take the newspaper corres
pondents there.

Eluded the Correspondent*.
Milan, Italy, Dec. 14.—The special cars on 

which former King Constantin* and the 
Greek royal party were traveling to Milan, 
were detached from the regular train at 
the Italian frontier and attached to another 
train which was proceeding to Venice. Ae 
far as is known, the purpose of this was 
purely a precautionary measure. It was 

ot on the announced program, and none 
f the passengers on the train had--knowl- 

that the royal cars had been 
the train arrived in Milan.

Tug Sinks in Lake Huron— Leaves Lucerne and Is Ex-
* e T

pepted to Arrive in Athens 
Today.

Impressive Ceremony Is Held 
the in Hamilton City 

Hospital. zard Over Superior.
/

Lucerne. Switzerland, Dec. 14. —- 
Former King Constantine of Greece, 
Queen Sophie and the other members 
of the royal party left here today on 
the homeward journey to Athens Tjgth-' 
out ceremony. They were cheered at 
the station by a great crowd.

Hamilton, Dec. 14.—Aft Impressive cere
mony was held this afternoon ati the City 
Hospital when a tablet in memory of 
Miss Mae Belle Sampson, who lost her 
life on the Llandovery Castle when the 
ship was torpedoed by the Germans in 
June, 1»1S. was unveiled, also a tablet in 
honor of the 50 nursing sisters of the 
hospital who seirVed overseas.

The tablet unveiled to the 50 nursing 
sisters tiad the following names inscrib
ed: Elisabeth Aitken, Myrtle Anderspn. 
Monica Barwick, Margaret Black, Anna 
Beck, Annie Boyd, R.K.C., Ethel Beer, 
Ann Cameron, Ida Carr, Abigail Carscai- 
ien, Eileen CUrphey, Alice Doyle, R.K.C., 
Lillian Dixon, Jessie Duncan, Nancy 
Dunn, Emma Deyman, Edna Dewey, N. 
Eaton, BKea Fitzgerald, Rose Fitzgerald, 
Evelyn Gglloway, Ruby Galloway, Patricia. 
Hunter, Laura Hanham, Alice Bindley. 
R.R.C., - Catharine Irwin, Annie Jack, 
Hazel Kidd, Ethel Lee, Edith Lindsay, 
Elsie Long, Lillian Morden, May Mon- 
telth, Gladys Mason, Mary Mason, Madge

nia and district, reaching . 
mated velocity of 80 miles 
during which the tug, Sport of Port 
Huron, was sunk in Lake Huron, tho 
no lives were lost.^ Store signs that 
were not securely anchored were 
sent hurling from their mooriggs, 
numerous trees were blown over and 
limbs rent asunder. No reports of 
any serious damage have been re
ceived. Hydro power flickered on 
and off at Intervals thruout the night 
and. also this morning! • Guided by 
storm warnings, all _ marine traffic 
sought shelter, and the,river tonight 
is filled with up-bound boats wait
ing for the storm to pass.

Lake Superior Blow.
Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 14.—A blizzard 

of mid-winter ferocity Is howling over 
Lake Superior, but, as far as the Mar
coni wireless station can learn, there are 
no biats between Thunder Cape and the 
Soo, the Shaughnessy, Olenlyon, Woods 
and Mayston,

hour,

re-

NATURAL RESOURCES 
CONFERENCE TODAY

ARRANGE GENERAL 
RAIL RATES PROBE

elen,

their -home

telth, Glady s Mason, Mary Mason, Madge 
Mitchell, E. Nellands, Florence. Nicholls, 
Marion -Rose, Gertrude Kothwell,
Belle Sampson, Pearl Symons, ...........
Scarlett, Winifred Toogood, Mabel Tay
lor. Minnie Wilkins, Tlllle Walker, Ada 
Walker, Edith Wright and Nellie Wright.

Are Placed In Rotunds.
Both tablets have been placed in the 

rotunda of the hospital, where they can 
be plainly seen, ,

T. H. Pratt, chairman of the board of 
hospital governors, presided at the cere- 
moby this afternoon. Dr. W. Landfill, 
superintendent of the hospital, unveiled 
the tablet to Miss Sampson, and the 
to the other nurses was unveiled by Col. 
Georgif 8. Rennie. Col. J. Edgar D&vey, 

of Toronto, Rev. Samuel Daw

Premiers of Three Western/ •
Provinces Discuss Matter 

With Meighen.

Ottawa, Dec. 14. — (By Canadian 
Press).—At tonyorrow'g conference be
tween the prime minister of the Dom
inion and the premiers of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Albe 
endeavor will 
and for all. so 
settlement of the old question of the 
transflr of natural resources In the 
prairie provinces. Thruout the 
responltence which has preceded the 
conference, (t Is understated, Dominion 
authorities have urged the need for 
reaching such a basis of settlement. 
It was urged as essentiel that any 
decision reached should command 

general approval and such support on 
moth sides of the house of commons 
as would ensure thq passage of any 
necessary

Federal Board to Take Evi
dence Thruout Dominion 

in .Late Spring.

Mae
Emma

o Greece 
ek gov-and possibly some . others 

that are without wireless, are in shelter 
Inside the Cape. A big fleet is also tied 
up at Detour, waiting for a clearing of 
the weather on Lake Hufbn.

*

Ottawa, Dec. 14.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Following a sitting of the 
board of railway commissioners at 
Ottawa, to be held some time in 
March, the board will proceed with a 
general Inquiry into railway rates 
thruout Canada. This was decided at 
the conference this morning between 
the board, representatives of the rail
ways, and other parties interested in 
the inquiry. The itinerary of meet
ings will be decided on at the gen
eral meeting in March, but in the 
meantime the railways must furnish 
to Interested parties any information 
bearing on the matter of railway 
rates yvhich may be desired. Altho 
not definitely decided, it was suggest- 
eiLit*lat the koard open its western 
sittings at Vancouver early in April 
the western /sittings to be followed 
by sittings in the Maritime Provinces, 

Tilt Over Paper Price.
Mr. A. D. Duff, represent ing g>u/lp 

and paper interests, asked the board 
Whether the inquiry into rates would 
be so 'broad as to permit special bodies 
to present their vle>s on rates. The 
pulp and paper interests would like to 
be heard «either in the general enquiry 
or at a special hearing. .

The chief commissioner remarked 
that the .price of .paper had doubled 
or trebled in the 'loot few years. “You 
ought to be making enough money to 
pay almost any freight rates,” he said. 
‘I don’t think you will get a very sym

pathetic hearing from this board unitti 
you bring diown your price." Ht. 
thought that special applications of 
this kind, wye to be encouraged 
part of the general ' hearing.

. Bad at Port William.
Fort Wllllatn, Ont., Dec. 14.—With a 

thirty-mile gale Mowing off-shore, and 
* blinding snowstorm accompanying It. 
'our of the fleet which cleared from pr.i t 

the close of navigation are still lying 
In the bay, while one, the City-of Bangor, 
has been forced to return to the harbor 
owing to engine trouble. The four ships 
anchored outside . ire the Glerriyon, 
Shaughnessy, Thomas Maytham and 
Joseph Wood. The Tomlinson came in 
for wheat, and will clear tomorrow wltn 
860,000 bushels aboard if weather condi
tions moderate. Reports are that four
teen ot tpe fleet have reached the lower 
end of Lake Superior and are lying n 
shelter under Whiteftah Point.

Wail Pelts at Simeoe.
Sirmcoe, Dec. 14—The heavy gales 

Jhave’been raging over this part rff the 
province have nfit left Simeoe untolched. 
At T.45 this morning the west wall of 
the new building the City Dairy is con
structing here was blown down to the 
cement foundations. The workmen had 
begun to put up the gable end. An ex
panse of brick work of 40 feet by 14 feet 
will have to be replaced.

During the morning recess period at 
the Central Public School a huge tree 
on the south of the campus was blown 
over as if it had been a stick of wood. 
A number of children were, in the neigh
borhood-tot the scene, but all fortunatedy 
were untouched by the branches and 
trunk in the tree’s crash.

Damage at Goderich.
Goderich, Ont., Dec. 14.—The 

gale of ttee season struck this place last 
night and Is still blowing a regular hur
ricane tonight. As yet no<serious dam
age lias been reported from the sur
rounding country. The Grand Trunk 
Railroad roundhouse roof has suffered 
considerable damage, and the section 
men are kept busy trying to save it and 
tp keep the track Clear.

Very high seas are running at the har
bor, and while a number of boats are 
due, no anxiety is felt, as they have had 
stifilcicnt warning to eeek shelter.
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Mrs. W. A. Bodkin sang during the after
noon.

The ceremony was attended by many 
nurses • of the hospital, as well

John I. McLaren were present 
Mrs. Dr. J. H. Mullin and lco r-
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Constantine was the entire length of 'the 
train away from the royal coaches and the 
correspondents were eluded.
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FARMERSCONDEMN 
SHORT SELLING

TEACH IS NEEDED 
AT CAMP BORDEN

f
legislation. that

TRUCE IMPOSSIBLE „ 
Tl£L TROOPS LEAVE Some Thirty Children Are 

Without Any School 
Facilities.

Also Issue Recommendations 
for Handling the U. S. 

Grain Crop. Chairman of British Labor 
Commission to Ireland 

Expresses Views.
Chicago, Dec. 14. — The 

committee of seventeen, appointed by 
the American Farm Bureau Federa
tion to Investigate agricultural 
keting conditions, today announced a

Ottawa, Dec. 14—((By Canadian 
Press).—Application has been made by 
Ube tuir board to the Ontario depart
ment of education for teaefaea-s ait 
Camp Borden. The reason for this, 
it Is stated, ia that many of the mar
ried men of -the Canadian air force 
have thei'ir wives and qhiLdren at Camp 
Borden, where living quarters arç 
provided for married me n, end there 
are some thirty children there who are 
without- 
proposed
•benefit at the camp in the spring.

There are now some 400 people at 
Camp Borden, and tnainMxg te pro
ceeding regularly. For a week or so 
the airmen 'had the advantage qf sndw 
and were atote to fly under wintry 
conditions, mounting their planes on 
sidle, but now the snow has all disap- 
beared, and the pitanee are back on 
wheels again.. On the frozen ground 
the airmen prefer us'ug the skis, 
which are much easier for the avre, and 
machines in taking off and landing.

farmers'

worstmar-
London. Dec. 14.—A. majority of the 

members of the labor commission have 
returned to London from Ireland. 
Acting Chairman Cameron expressed 
tha conviction that no settlement Is 
possible until the army of occupation 
and the black and tans are completely 
withdrawn from Ireland.

Tho parliamentary labor party at a 
meeting today adopted a resolution 
expressing the hopp that the Irish 
members of parliament would respond 
to the premier's offer to negotiate, 
but regretting the imposition of mar
tial law as likely - to endanger the 
prospects of peace.

A telegram was read from the mem
bers of the labor commission, 8th: in 
Ireland, declaring they 
vinced that the Cork fires were the 
work of the crown forces. ~

A resolution was adopted demand
ing a judicial -inquiry Into the Cork 
fires.

The lord mayoV of Cork and the 
two Cork members of parliament have 
sent a message to Sir Hamar Green
wood, chief secretary for Jreland. and 
other political leaders* strongly repu
diating the suggestion that Cork was 
burned by any section of its own. citi
zens, 
civil ’

series of recommendations which it 
urged be Included in any ' system 
used in handling the United - States 
grain crop. It also adopted a resolu
tion condemning short selling and 
urging congress to enact laws Which 
would stop it.

The committee's.

REPORT PRAIRIE FIRE
AT MORTLACH, SASK.

y school faculties. It Is 
open a school for ohelrT

recommendations 
in regard to handling grain crop fol
low: /

Moose Jaw, Saak- Dec. 14.—Accord
ing to- a message received thja morn
ing from Mortjaich. from a rancher of 
that dtetrtlct, a bad prairie fire is 
sweeping thru the ranching country 
west of 'tihaf town.

ADVOCATES OF 
FRILLS SCORED

1 Farmer - owned elevator com
panies and sales agencies to operate 
on the local and terminai markets of 
the United States.

2. Farmers' export companies and 
sales agencies to operates on foreign 
markets for the purpose of handling 
the exportable surplus.

3. The grain growers of the Un
ited States should, as soon as possible 
by mutual contract, or otherwise, ar
range for the safe of all grain on the 
basis of co-operative bargaining.

4. That the foregoing shall be 
tied into effect with the 
view or the protection of

MODUS VIVENDI 
ON GERMAN CABLES

were con-
.(Continued From Page 1).

The man who was heartily 
cheered then took htt children and 

Aeft the school.
' The Home and School Club has 
been devised to show parents what 
children are betpg taught 
schools and once''ft month a d splay 
of- work Is made, and various classes 
give old folk dances and recitations, 
while the elder boys give displays of 
physical drill and military exercises.

‘Hambly Defence.
Three of the 12 items on the eve

ning’s program had been gone thru 
when Trustee W. J. Hambly was in
troduced, and he at once called atten
tion to what was being done by the 
board of education, and 
that he had just left

llclty.

Vancouver’s Unemployed
Put the Blame on OttawaIn the (ConVnued From Page 1).

shall immediately arrange for 
modus vivendi to beco* 
or before next March 16.

Concessions making possible today’s 
provisional agreement were 
stood to have resulted in large part 
from pressure brought to bear In the 
conference by acting Secretary of 
State Davis, who last week obtained 
frpm the senate foreign relations com
mittee assurances /of support for 'the 
United States delegates’ contentions. 
The United States and Italian delega
tions were understood to have Objected 
to any adjournment of the conference 
without some sort of an agreement, 
basing their objections, it is stated, on 
the possibility that thy other three 
powers already in po*6ssion of the 
disputed cables, might protract indefin
itely the reconvening of the negotia
tions.

Great Britain, the United States, 1‘^ly, 
Japan and .France, the two last named 
only after much persgas'on, agreed to 
the modus vivendi. It is believed here to 
bo unlikely that if the special delegates 
were unable to arrive at an understand
ing the ambassadors who will continue 
tho work will be any more successful

■ Difficulties and Disputes.
The conference has thruout been mark

ed with a series of difficulties and dis
putes, which on many occasions reached 
a deadlock. Great credit Is given the 
British delegates, who endeavored to the 
test of their ability to act as mediators 
The British interest in the discussion was 
confined to the Halifax cable, and the 
British ’ attitude thereon quite early |,i 
the conference was recognised by the 
United States government as fair and 
reasonable. Had the other powers been 
wil ing, the British delegates could hav- 
settled their share in the dispute early 
last month and retired from the proceed
ings.

So far as the Pacific cables were con
cerned Japan remained thruout unalter
ably opposed to intervention on the part 
of any othter power in the island of Yap, 
and no solution could be. found to com
promise her determined attitude. France 
also refused to change her original at
titude, aitho the United States expressed 
willingness that she maintain her share 
of the former German New York-Azores- 
Brest cable If she would permit its ex
tension by the United States to central 
and northern Europe with a proposed 
landing in Denmark. France did not ob
ject to this but refused the United 
States' demand that messages intended 
for such destination, which would be re
layed thru Brest, should be handled there 
by American rather than French 
ators.

The Italian demands were far less

a new 
e effective oncar- 

ultimate 
-- the just 

rights of the producer and the orderly 
ntjltiteUng of farm products.
,, Y1® committee, in a statement, said it 
wished to reassure the grain producers 

of the country that it appreciated the 
°f ffomPt action.-- and that just as 

ÎÎÎ2*1 jhe necessary data could be gath- 
fl te pIarVto»ut in effect the 

tented6 recommenda’tion® would, be pre-
The resolution concerning short 

was as follows :
"Resolved, that

Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 14.—More than 
two thousand unemployed men at < a 
mass meeting here this afternoon 
passed a resolution placing responsi
bility upon the federal government 
for the situation existing in this city 
at present. It was poirded out that 
the practice of giving ife 
erans transportation to any part of 
Canada had resulted In a great in
flux which thé province had been un
able to absorb, A copy of the resolu
tion will be sent to Premier Meighen.

and demanding an impartial 
inquiry. They added that they 

were prepared to submit evidence be
fore any international tribunal or even 
a tribunal of such Englishmen a» 
Lord Henry Cavendish-Bentinck, Ar
thur Henderson, Commander Ken- 
wofthy and Lord Robert Cecil.

under-

turned vet-entloned 
1 "Wh©T6

claseég were being housed in a.base- 
ment with lavatories on three sides of 
the place, and he denounced it as a 
crime that children be allowed to be 
taught In such filthy places.

They were nBt asking too much of the 
people, he continued, when the education 
and care of the children was taken into 

,, „ consideration, and satd that, while Mayor
Imjilnw . 14.—Wentworth's Church was protesting against the spend-
leadlng social event, the warden's din- lng of more money, he was sitting on 
neir, was held tonight and without a velvet chairs and walking on marbl- at 
doubt was the best in many years. the city hall.
Warden John E. Peart hod 150 county Mf- Han?bly advised the audience to go 
counci Mors, county and civic officials t0i . e schgols, so that they could seu and prominent citizens as hls*^ rmT sati^ied^ d°"t and if th“>'
Xu'tTTbe pr^!nt enj01£! Ma hOS- *cho°l com^sstoneza y COUld 8end ,he 
pitattlty. Th,e affair wa* held In the ness.

h^l* °,f. stroud 8 Hotel. County Aid. Beamish followed, and said he en- 
Oterk J F. Vance was toastmaster. Vrely ^reed with what the trustees were 
The warden occupied the seat of honor do!ng ln the schools, and mentioned that 
and beside him was hie father, Albert . y a 8meI1 Item of the city’s expen.li- 
Peart. At tibe head table were also ture was takem for educational 
the following: A. Oodhrane, county rw r ALt,.ck* Mayor-
treasurer; Judsre John G Gairfri T T chairman of the schoolCounsel!, J. B. ^Robin^n^ctSnty^scdiodl niedtotely^ommenced 

inspector, Hamilton Simpson, Barton Mayor Church. Pointing to the tiny toU 
township solicitor ; R. Bruce, county who sat in the front row, Dr. Noble said 
solicitor; Dr. Wm. English, superin- that these were the children whom the 
tendent of the Ontario Hospital; T. lna-yor would fight and cheat, and put in 
J. Mahony, ex-warden and reeve of H1®68 where they were liable to disease, 
Soiltfleet, and Hon. George Lynch- i, Vlat ™C8t of the mayor's speeches 
Staunton. on th® board’s policy was nothing more

nor less than camouflage and falsehoods.
Dr. Noble then declared .that it was 

no: the ordinary resident who paid ti.e 
îf"®®1. ™-1?8, hpt the big ' firms * like 
E-,ton s, who last year paid $97,000 to the
'nTr^orX;6 ^ ^ Mg firma ^
,1 pr°ud of my good name," declared the doctor, and? I challenge the
form th.°t out ?nd state on a Plat-
form that the taxes have gone up on ac
count of the school*.” He gave a list of 
school rates In other «town* in the pro- 
\ince, pointing out that the rate for PTo- 
tonto was the lowest but four 

Trustee S. 
spoke,

a s
selling

wrong and high,y detrimXl to “n- 
î«rîfU a*TlcPlture and the consumer 
to permit the practice now In vogue of 
selling grain, ootton and other farm nro 
ducts which the seller or hi, prtocCi
ÏZJ'SL'F™ at the “me of sale. This 
prwtMce Is commonly known as 'short

_ "^.®*°lved further, that we do hereby 
tiw as wCmnrtonS4h|0 6naC,t, such !®Sisl.a- 
lisst ^Muibie* date." " PraCtl<!e at the

WARDEN’S DINNER 
IS BEST IN YEARS TO FORMULATE PLAN 

FOR WORLD CREDITSHamilton, Dec.

ear-
League Council AuthorizedRAILROADS DENY

REFLECTION ON TRADERS
were

Committee to Engage Ser
vices of Business Man.

about their busi-

lirotest^VwinnL^Sr^ ^ 4

awainst a statement .published over the 
«^nature of the Railway Association 
^Canada, in which the railways al
leged that a principal part of the 
Ptaatton for the ,lv
o^fihTtÎT^16 't0 tlw enormous ^ 

Z arld retaiI d'istrilbuting 
®^®m In Canada, the Railway Asso
dation rtate tha, ,ro attack1 whrt-
whoiwJif^, in,fn<led on individual 
whooaaaie.rs and retailers who
•themeelveis be victims of a lad 
^:fOf- overcrowded trade." 

Whet the association are seeklmr fc 
'to Place before the public ÎL. 

fflCt that iucrea.se in ratliwvv 
*7»™ factor in tncreas- 

C0,St °! a'8 compared
to «ie enormous cost of the re'iii 
and wholesale system—tha.t is. the 
TinooTvtrolled and unsystematic section 
of^the djstmbuting machinery of Can-

Many Japanese Are Missing
A» Result of Fire in Mine

%
Geneva, Dec. 14.—The league 

all has approved a plan for 
national credits organization 
mended by the Brussels financial 
feirence.

af trade conn- 
an inter
ns recom-

purposes.

con-
Wlbfle asTfrelng. not to ujider- 

take forthwith the setting up of an ex- 
petyUva orwanisation without the cer- 
-tafnty toat either borrowers or lend
ers -wfil make use of it, the council 
au-thoruzed the economic committee to 
obtain the services of a competent. 
btJBinese man of high standing to pre
pare the constitution of the inter
national commission and establish in 
detail a plan of International 
in order to give the scheme i 
possible a practical application.

The Council adopted two 
dealing with the plan.
Lades to the election of 
0< three lawyers and 
men whose duty will be to pror< se 
legislative rtièasures with the object 
of facilitating in the * various coun
tries Interested the reaUzatioh of “fin
ishing credits."

These credits have to do with the Ship
ment of raw material and unfinished pro
ducts from one country \o anothir for 
finishing.

The second proposal prov'd-a for the 
lnfititutton under the auspices of the 
League of Nations of an International 
commission charged with giving effect 
«o the plan of international credits on 
the basis recommenced by its originator. 
Dr. Termeulen of Holland. s

According to this plan, the governmenb
Lu il î?,unt.ve8 de8lKn* to participate 
shall notlfj- the commission as to whal 
speciflc assets they^ave prepared aj 
security for the commercial credits to be 
granted by the nationals of the export
ing countries. The commission, after a t 
examination of these assets, shall deter
mine the gold value of the assets whidh 
tney would approve against the 
of these assets.

ex-

ever

may

HAMILTON
__________ _________ i

credits 
as soon as

Hamilton. Dec. H —Lloyd Holland and 
t hus. S. Bird will fight this year for the 
Barton reeve's chair, it wie announced 
ten gilt. Stan Williamson. John Fish and 
George Hallowell have retired, and Mr 
Holland, representing the I.L.P., will op
pose the present reeve, Mr. Bird.

Members of Wentworth County Council 
this afternoon Inspected the House of 
Refuge, and the councillors were we'l 
pleased with the way affairs are being 
managed at the home of J. H Bates, toe
superintendent.

That there is very little work on the 
farms was the assertion of G. Mar
ti1' dlsttit, “«kftoultural representative, 

. lf the farmers wouldb< ,.ble to help the unemployed. He said 
that there would be no great call for as-

--------- --------------------------: sti?ne,e from 016 farms until April.
. . Wentworth'S leading social event, the
“'A?I0Nns — Cash or, ?tien.a dtoner, was held tonight, end 
pred**' $*. *S week- " Rhout a doubt was thedbest in many 
iy. We trust any honest 'Veers. Warden John E. Peart had loO 
person Writ. or caM county councillors, county and civic offiîroaL^Ln. L;:.'.8, and/ Premlnent cltfzens iL Ms
JACOBw BROS., Die guests, and everyone present enjoyed hn
Tom. 8t 1S ,hOHplU1Uy- affair wa. held In the
T^per^'ce S. ' ei’»' ,̂ u\t haH®f Stroud's Hotel. County 

p Clerk 4 T. VUh"e was toastmaster.

proposals 
The first re- 
a committee 

three business

J. Brown, 
followed

_ . McBride Speaks.
Ex-Controller Sam McBride, whose an. 

M trhn-L°n lte ^a»»™ was toe came «throx®Cene»aboVe mentioned, and above
skylarton. °/t °7ing and othere
h»«La . 8 ,the hack, Mr. McBride was 
^earddeclare that the interrupters
Chureh 6 at the !n8“«atIon of Ms
inIUrM?8 question of the meet-

th.MLhiMde declared he had not 
Known the children were there for en-
snop'ertV and tl\?t th«lr evening had been iMt come ,speakir*' b“‘ declared he had 
thî tin?,ecrV,f.rom frern Road School, where 
the draught was so strong in some of 
the class rooms that it blew the chil- 
aren aown.
. TÜ!8 c*08®d the speechmaking, and at 
£nnJLm,nUtee.,to tenv the children were 
allowed to continue the.r program which 
tenais ted of Highland dancing, 'recita
tions, singing and drill by the boys.

also
Ex-was

oper-

Ysmaguchi, Japan, Dec
hundred and thirty

„ . . .. complicated, they requesting extension of the 
Azores cable to some landing in Italy 
possibly Genoa, but in view of the dif
ficult!

14.—One 
persons are mis-

been recovered from theMine. Twenty 
persons iwere injured in the disaster.

es over points raised by the other 
powers there was no agreement an the 
Italian question either.
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